
Description of Chinese exporter for safe anti-virus coverall
1, Raw material:Made from SMS fabrics, Spunboned polypropylene(20-65gsm)
2, Style: with hood, with boots cover, zipper front
3, Size: S - 6XL;
4, Color: red
5, Package:10pcs/ polybag, 100pcs/ctn.

Specifications of Chinese exporter for safe anti-virus coverall

Name Chinese exporter for safe anti-virus coverall,the best factory disposable SMS coverall,manufacturers for safety
disposable coverall

Material SMS40G

Style with hood, zipper without flap, elastic cuffs, elastic ankles, without elastic on the waist.

Grammage  SMS40G

Color red

Size S-6XL

Packing 10pcs/ polybag, 100pcs/ctn 

Packing design all inner bags and carton printing can be as your design

Sample Sample free, can be supplied free for your quality checking within 2 days

Our service:
1, Free sample.
2, Small order acceptable; 
3, L/C, T/T, D/P terms available;
4. FOB, CNF, CIF, EXW terms available;
5, Competitive and stable price because we are factory.
6, Qualified products. 3rd part product inspection is acceptable.
7, OEM service. More options on material, pattern, size and packing;
8, Timely delivery. The best lead time is 25-30 day for a 40HQ container.
9, Professional export service. Documentation, clearance, sea transportation, all in one.
10, Good after sale service. We take care complaints as we would like to be your long-term supplier!









Q: 1.Are you a manufacturer or a trading company, and when was your company established?
A: Yes, we are directly manufacturer, our factory was established in 2003, we have our own exported
rights company in 2013.

Q: 2.What is the annual turnover for your company?
A: Normally it is around USD18 million-20 million, it is still in the growing. 

Q: 3. Do your company have any quality management system such as ISO, EN or CE
certificate(s)?
A: Yes, we have CE,ISO13485,FDA. REACH and NELSON report.

Q: 4.Can I get the free samples for quality checking? How long time can I get it?
A: Yes, our samples can be supplied free within 3-7 days.




